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Chiral amines, amino alcohols, amino acids and their deriva
tives are very important classes of compounds in nature and 
in biomolecular research. Furthermore, they are very common 
and important versatile chiral building blocks for the syn  
thes is of chiral ligands, materials, biologically active com
pounds and drugs. However, the synthesis of these com
pounds – especially in stereochemically pure form – can still 
represent a challenging endeavor.

Recently, the group of Professor Jian Wang at the Universi
ty of Tsinghua (P. R. of China)1 has reported an efficient method 
for accessing valuable Nacylprotected amine de rivatives in 
good yields and with high stereochemical purities through 
an enantioselective intermolecular enamide–alde hyde cross
coupling catalyzed by chiral Nheterocyclic carbenes.

“Our research in NHCcatalyzed intermolecular enamide–
aldehyde crosscoupling reactions is focused on the develop
ment of efficient and useful methods for C–C bond formation 
in synthetic chemistry,” said Professor Wang. He continued: 
“In the past few years, the use of NHCcatalytic strategies to 
prepare chiral molecules has shown general utility for a num
ber of synthetic transformations. Among them, intermolecular 
addition reactions have received much attention. Numerous 
examples of intermolecular asymmetric addition reactions of 
aldehydes to various olefins have been reported, but generally 
focused on electron-deficient2,3 and electron-neutral olefins,4 

whereas the properties of electron-rich olefins have rare
ly been exploited in enantioselective NHCcatalyzed cross 
coupling reactions. Therefore, we thought it would be wel
come to design and develop new strategies involving the 
use of electron-rich olefins for promoting cross-coupling 
reactions.” Recently, Professor Wang and coworkers have fo
cused on the development of novel NHCcatalytic methods for 
enantio selective C–X bond formation. Professor Wang’s group 
disclosed a novel finding in agreement with their hypo thesis: 
a unique enantioselective crosscoupling was developed to 
generate Nacyl amines under mild conditions, in which elec
tronrich enamides were utilized as the electrophilic cross
coupling reagents to react with various aldehydes in the pre
sence of NHC catalyst and Cs2CO3 as base (Scheme 1).

At the beginning of this program, a set of experiments 
evaluating the catalytic system were performed and the re
action was found to occur in the presence of the NHC catalyst. 
“Pleasingly, we found that the results were excellent, and me
ticulous optimization of the reaction conditions culminated 
in good yields and high enantioselectivities,” said Professor 
Wang. He continued: “To achieve a detailed understanding of 
the reaction mechanism, a plausible transition state was pro
posed. The push–pull nature of the Breslow intermediate may 
promote the formation of this reverseCope eliminationlike 
transition state. Several additional experiments revealed that 
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Scheme 1 NHC-Catalyzed cross-couplings of aldehydes and olefins
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a reverseCope eliminationlike transition state is possible. 
Nevertheless, the alternative tautomerization–azabenzoin 
mechanism still cannot be completely ruled out.”

From an outlook of the stateoftheart in organic chem
istry, the NHCcatalyzed intermolecular enamide–aldehyde 
crosscoupling reaction also represents a new protocol for 
preparing many useful fine chemicals. “The reaction products 
can be applied to efficiently construct chiral amino alcohols, 
amino acids, and natural products (Scheme 2),” said Professor 
Wang.

According to Professor Wang, there are four important 
features worthy of note in this method: (1) environmental 
friendliness, as the reaction does not require toxic heavy me
tals as catalysts; (2) atom economy, as the reaction takes place 
without loss of atoms in the crosscoupling process; (3) gener
ality, as the broad substrate scope results in the assembly of 

valuable and diversified N-protected amines; and (4) quater
nary carbon center formation, as the exposure of enamides to 
aldehydes in the presence of NHC catalyst can produce amines 
incorporating a quaternary carbon center with high enantio
selectivity and in good yields. 

Professor Wang and his coworkers concluded: “In this re
port, the development of a new synthetic solution has enabled 
us to rapidly construct a diverse set of chiral amines, bearing 
a quaternary carbon center with high efficiency and good en
antioselectivity. Inspired by these new findings, we believe  
that extending this NHCcatalytic model further towards 
other crosscoupling reactions could be a longstanding goal 
for chemists in the future.”
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Scheme 2 Enantioselective intermolecular enamide–aldehyde cross-coupling catalyzed by chiral NHCs
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